In bringing home a puppy, you are also opening up a new world to that puppy. Getting it socialized with a wide variety of people, places, sounds and things will be huge in their development. It will help the puppy to be confident and unafraid as it approaches new and strange things throughout their life. The most critical socialization window occurs before the age of 12 weeks, and that window is considered to be closing by 5 months. The puppy will gain confidence quicker and easier if it is socialized during this time frame.

Keep in mind that socializing your puppy to these things will assist but not cure the animal of fear issues. However, most aggression issues are simply a result of inefficient socialization.

Couple things to keep in mind:

1. Make sure it’s fun for your puppy - Don’t force the puppy to interact. Let them go at their own pace. Let the puppy make the choice.
2. Socialization includes generalization - Just because the puppy is comfortable with the children in your house doesn’t mean that it’ll be comfortable with all children. Make sure to expose them to new places, things and contexts.
3. Treats, Treats, Treats - Everyone likes to be rewarded right? Especially if you are doing something that you aren’t the most confident in. The same goes for puppies. Pair touching his paws briefly with a lick of peanut butter from a spoon. Pair meeting new people with getting treats. It’ll help to make the new things less scary if something fun and yummy appears with them. If the puppy won’t take the food though that could mean that he is feeling overwhelmed with the situation and a step back may be needed.

Use the attached checklist to keep track and give your puppy the exposure and socialization he needs!

Enrolling your puppy in Puppy Pre-School at HSHV is another great way to help him get socialized. Visit hshv.org/dogtraining for class and registration information.
# PUPPY SOCIALIZATION CHECK LIST

## Visual & Noises
- □ Sirens
- □ Fireworks
- □ Car horns
- □ Garbage trucks
- □ Traffic
- □ Thunderstorms
- □ Fairs & Festivals
- □ Crowds of people
- □ Airplanes
- □ Wheelchairs
- □ Bicycles
- □ Radios
- □ Skateboards
- □ Motorbikes
- □ Parking lots
- □ Doorbells
- □ Knocking on door
- □ Trains

## Places
- □ Veterinarians
- □ Kennels
- □ Daycare
- □ Pet store
- □ Crate
- □ Houses
- □ Houses

## Handing
- □ Holding
- □ Touching paws
- □ Touching muzzle
- □ Touching ears
- □ Touching tail
- □ Hugging
- □ Touching collar
- □ Checking teeth
- □ Clipping nails
- □ Checking pads
- □ Cleaning ears
- □ Brushing, grooming

## Meeting Animals
- □ Puppies
- □ Male adult dog
- □ Female adult dog
- □ Kittens
- □ Cats
- □ Horses
- □ Cows
- □ Sheeps
- □ Chickens
- □ Ducks

## People Sounds
- □ Talking loudly
- □ Laughing
- □ Crying
- □ Shouting
- □ Cheering
- □ Children playing

## Meeting Men
- □ Beards
- □ Hats
- □ Sunglasses
- □ Helmets

## Meeting Women
- □ Hats
- □ Sunglasses
- □ Scarves
- □ Helmets

## Meeting Children
- □ 0-2 years
- □ 0-2 years in stroller
- □ 2-4 years
- □ 4-12 years old
- □ 13-19 years old

## Adults With
- □ Bicycles
- □ Canes
- □ Wheelchairs